[Activation of transcription function in lymphocytes after irradiation with He-Ne-laser].
The influence of He-Ne-laser irradiation (lambda = 632.8 nm) in dose 56 J/m2 on the ultrastructure of the nucleolus from human peripheral lymphocytes was studied electronmicroscopically. After 1 h irradiation a well-expressed reaction of the nucleolus was observed in 70% of the lymphocytes under examination. Changes consist in the appearance of a wrong-shaped fibrillar center or in its fragmentation, the increase of RNP-containing fibrillar and granular components, and also in expansion of vacuoli. In a number of irradiated lymphocytes nucleoli with several fibrillar centres and with a strand-like organization of RNP part were observed. The size of these nucleoli increases. Following the accepted functional interpretations the observed changes can be connected with the intensification of RNA metabolism including the synthesis, processing of pre-rRNA and preribosome transport from the nucleolus. Similar rearrangements of the nucleoli were revealed in parallel experiments with phytohemagglutinin-treated lymphocytes. They were observed 1 h after the stimulation of lymphocytes. Taking into account the absence of mitogenic action of He-Ne-laser irradiation on lymphocytes, the ultrastructural changes of nucleoli under the action of irradiation are considered as functional activation of rRNA synthesis in the Go-period.